Miss Tara’s Learning at Home Activity
School Year Smile

Related Language Arts Lesson Airs September 6, 2021 on WQLN PBS

How to Make

Materials:
- Empty tissue box
- Blank paper
- Markers or crayons
- Scissors
- Glue or tape
- Personal photo or drawing

Directions:
1. Cut off the box part of a tissue box, leaving the two sides attached as a stand.
2. Remove the plastic cover that is over the tissue hole.
3. Trace the frame on paper to use as a cover.
4. Cut out the traced frame.
5. Decorate the frame with a rocket ship and fun artwork.
6. Write the school year date, your name, and School’s a Blast somewhere on the frame.
7. Glue the frame to the tissue box.
8. Tape your photo or drawing to the back of the box so that is shows through on the front side.

Missed the lesson on WQLN PBS? Find this and other lessons at wqln.org/learningathome